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Fitzgerald is currently suffer
ing a revival. Books by and about 
him are in demand throughout 
North America—which is fine, 
except that such interest attracts 
swarms of critics who have no 
special understanding of the sub
ject but feel obliged to comment 
learnedly.

This could happen to any auth
or. The problem is worse in this 
case, though, because so many 
academics feel a mythic kinship 
with the man. Such feelings are 
generally specious, based on 
memories of (or longings for) 
the Roaring 20's, an obvious de
sire to be thought of as secretly 
romantic, or a degree conferred 
more than 25 years ago from 
Fitzgerald's university, Prince
ton.

Mizener anticipated and surpass
ed virtually everything Piper 
tries here.
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Trying to achieve the almost 
impossible Doctor Zhivago be
comes a paradox. It is a combin
ation of a romantic tragedy with 
a spectacular account of the Rus
sian Revolution and its aftermath. 
The result is fascinating.

The movie is the flashback bio
graphy of Zhivago—a doctor-poet 
living during the revolution. The 
doctor loves his wife, Tanya—an 
aristocrat—and abhors the re
sults of the revolution. The poet 
loves Lara—the abandoned wife 
of a revolutionary leader—and 
admires the ideals of the revol
ution. The movie is the study of 
the character conflicts of Zhiv
ago.

The characters are presented 
with a challenge. They must cre
ate believable characterizations 
that are strong enough not to be 
overpowered by the spectacular 
scenery and action. Yet each 
character must show delicate in
nuendoes of personality so that 
the audience can identify with 
them as real people.

Julie Christie as Lara and 
Geraldine Chaplin as Tanya are 
both successful. Each actress 
creates an individual woman that 
Zhivago could easily love, but 
each woman has a personality all 
her own. Omar Shariff as Zhiv
ago tends to be wooden in his 
portrayal in the first half of the 
movie. In supporting roles, Alec 
Guiness, as Zhivago’s brother 
and Rita Tushingham as Zhivag
o’s bastard daughter are excel
lent. The general quality of the 
acting is high.

David Lean, the director, ach
ieves the impossible. He pro
duces a spectacular account of 
the political passion of the revol
ution in Russia. Then within this 
framework he centres the aud
iences attention on the story of 
Zhivago, his love, and his many 
conflicts.

Lean uses the camera to in
clude the audience in the action. 
This is especially notable when he 
uses the camera so that the aud
ience experiences true fear and 
disgust as the Czar’s guards at
tacked and slaughtered the revol
utionaries. Lean dubbed in Maur
ice Jarre’s haunting and beaut
iful music with subtlety and skill.

By concentrating on Zhivago’s 
biography rather than on the 
revolution he has excelled his 
previous efforts; e.g. The Bridge 
on the River Kwai.
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CUS cont’d
Of the predominantly French, 

rar to LUS structure and leader- provincial organization, UGEQ.
ship has come from McGill, the McCoubrey and Aberman would
only large Quebec university still dearly love to compromise all
in the union, and Alberta. Dubbed points of view by arranging for
™V.1,t,errible two' in Halifax, voluntary membership in both
McGill and Alberta were so unions for McGill’s students. The
cl°sely aligned on some issues two leaders can be expected to
they could have taken turns re- continue promotion of the student
presenting the right point of view. right concept, .but also to avoid a
(In one instance, when the means showdown because of their ten-
students should use to express able and complicated mandate,
political opinion was being dis- Despite the fact the universit- 
cussed, Edmonton council pres- ies that have left CUS in recent
ident Branny Schepanovich had to years (other than those who left
discard a carefully prepared 
speech merely because his 
McGill counterpart, Jim McClu- 
brey, ahd been placed first on 
the speakers list.)

McGill’s position in CUS is 
unique. The only value of that 
university to CUS at present is 
the membership fees its more 
than 10,000 students will be pay
ing. There is little doubt the 
two McGill strong men, McCou- 
breyand hls vice-president Arn- 
ie Atermâii, are sympathetic to 
Alberta s stand. However, in add
ition to the left-right confront
ation at McGill, the campus is 
split on whether it should be 
a member of a national union or

condemn CUS administration and ganization dedicated to the stud- 
services in a long and fiery ent. Universal accessabilitv t 
speech at Halifax. He succeeded much more than CUS eduratinnftJS» 1!?beUaVs oye=,i^,?TyC=a“SsaeX,=h
fomldlSb ’ and criticized for were defined as underlining‘that
iencvtokesXIme811126 ^ effiC~ every individual has the right to 
iency takes time. receive the education that will

The same reaction greeted assure his fullest personal de- 
Schepanovich, McCoubrey and velopment, and that It is the re- 
Abe™aa.as they laboured to sponsibility of society to g^rln- 
direct CUS away from political tee this right of education to the 

olvement. Time and again they individual, regardless of race 
were snowed under byphilosoph- creed and geographic or econ- 
es of student action and youth omic circumstances, since the

to join UGEQ) have not openly iw^oTo^e rf the Ettw™ development of the individual is
complained of CUS political^in- continent since rte tuîîToflhe soctoty3” “ ** develoPment of
volvement, it would be wrong to decade. What was often misin rvf X"suggest they do not share the terpreted bv student lead^rs^n ahmr cour®e» universal access-
Alberta-McGill point of view HaUfaxand AvensXn/îlj, ability need not in itself be in-
What Alberta and McGill have bertawithdraw^ifth^ Ah,t A1~ terPreted as political. Few, if
really done is provide the dis- and McGm Tre’ Alberta any, student leaders, and certain-
contents with a philosophy. Al- chanted abour nFt r i ly n°ne °fvthe current right, would
hem’s specific complaints were m 3Sv ar2 about rL orttnT f lr should not be an
not unlike those of other with! ion’FSLw SbteS?vï£ a°n^i 1' ^ °? CUS* However, the inter
drawing campuses. CUS was not cent refusal to ltS re~ Pretation given to universal ac-
Alberta said both prior to and ion of common student into!™s!s" f^bevoïd ^ left g06S
during the congress, concentrât- The new leaders of the rivh’r l bJd easuring that no post
ing on improving and expanding have taken a long look at the secondary education. The concept
services of direct concern to evolving structurel of r I JS ^ of universal student loans comes
students. Derhans mîdPrstfnH ZL*’ «d much closer to realizing this

Rex Murphy, council president toance better than manv c'us °bjVut most CUS leaders
of Newfoundland’s Memorial Uni- supporters As noi sTructured W°Uld Hke t0 admlt-
versity, took considerable pain to CUS^ is much more than an


